Sierra LED 250 Contingency Award Information:
NRT Autosports is offering the last place finisher in each class a $50 one time use coupon code for use on the NRTAutosports.com website. We know first hand what it takes to just finish a race and want to reward race teams that make that effort. We don’t believe in participation awards, but to finish a race, that is something to be rewarded.

To Qualify:
• You need to finish the entire race to qualify for our contingency award.
• The store credit is applicable on our website www.nrtautosports.com and should be used within a year from the race date.
• Proof of winning must be provided from M.O.R.E. Racing.
• 3 or more entries must be in your class to qualify, unless otherwise stipulated prior to the beginning of the race by NRT Autosport’s.
• Run 6” NRT Autosports supplied decals in clear view on each side of your vehicle.
• Email and image of your vehicle from the race with NRT Autosports stickers to sales@nrtautosports.com.
• Provide NRT Autosports with team information, and your team logo if you have one.
• Allow NRT Autosports to publish and use the above materials in print or electronic formats such as publications, videos, projects, social media and websites for brand marketing.

Visit our website: NRTAUTOSPORTS.COM